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PART ONE
Ngā Atua

Three important things you will need to know before you start completing
this journal:
1. Use the resources in your Whanaungatanga pack to help you complete part one of
this journal.
2. Part two of this journal can not be completed until you receive Kete 1.
3. If you have any questions or need help please call our Customer Support Services
team on 0800 135 135.
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Kete 1:
Te Ao Māori

Welcome to Mauri Ora. This is your Mauri Ora Student Working Journal One. It is divided
into two parts and contains assessment activities for three unit standards in part one and
four unit standards in part two.

Whanaungatanga pack
The resources in the Whanaungatanga pack will help you complete part one.

Kete 1
When you receive Kete 1, the resources will enable you to complete part two.

Your kaitiaki
Your kaitiaki will go over the assessment tasks with you when they visit.

Please complete details below
Tauira name:

[Text]

Cohort:

[Text]

Kaitiaki name:

[Text]

Due date:

[Text]

ID:

[Text]

If you need help please call our Customer Support Services team on 0800 135 135 and
ask for your kaitiaki by name and provider.
Hours available: 8am – 5pm Monday – Friday.
After hours: 5pm – 9pm for messages only.
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TAUIRA PRE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST
Kete 1 - Te Ao Mäori

US 27105: Describe and explain the separation of Ranginui
and Papatūānuku in accordance with tikanga

Level 1

Version 1

Credits 2

What to do:
Before you begin the assessment activities, review the Study Map, kete resources,
and the requirements of the unit standard as described on your Tauira Record of
Assessment. This is on the following page and which appear in each unit standard.

The following resources in the Whanaungatanga Kete will assist you with your
assessment tasks:
Ngä Tamariki a Ranginui räua ko Papatüänuku
Glossary in the back of this book – Student Working Journal One.

Please complete this box before you begin.
I understand the requirements for this unit standard and agree to proceed.
Tauira name:

[Text]

Tauira signature:
Date:

[Text]
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TAUIRA RECORD OF ASSESSMENT
Tauira:

[Text]

Cohort: [Text]

ID Number:

[Text]

US 27105: Describe and explain the separation of Ranginui
and Papatūānuku in accordance with tikanga
Level 1

Version 1

Credits 2

Outcome

Evidence Requirements

1 Describe the lead
up to the separation
of Ranginui and
Papatūānuku in
accordance with
tikanga.

Tauira has described the separation in terms of whānau
interactions between Ranginui and Papatūānuku.

2 Explain the process
of the separation
of Ranginui and
Papatūānuku in
accordance with
tikanga.

Tauira has explained the role of key participants and the
results of the separation in terms of whānau interactions.

Kaitiaki signature:

A/YTA

Date: [Text]

Details of reassessment if required:

[Text]

Comments:

[Text]

Kaitiaki signature:
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Date: [Text]

Ranginui rāua ko Papatūānuku
whānau interactions
Unit 27105

Outcome 1

ER 1.1 and ER 1.2

Ngā tamariki a Ranginui rāua ko Papatūānuku

Task. Describe the lead up to the separation of Ranginui and Papatūānuku in terms of whānau
interactions.
1. List two reasons for the atua wanting to separate their parents.
a)

[Text]

b)

[Text]

2. What did the brothers discuss at their council and wänanga meetings?

[Text]

3. How many brothers agreed to the separation of their parents? Circle the correct answer.
a)
b)
c)
d)

7
12
28
21

4. What lessons did the brothers learn due to their individual failures to separate their parents?

[Text]
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Whānau relationships
Unit 27105

Outcome 1

ER 1.1

Ngā tamariki a Ranginui rāua ko Papatūānuku

5. Draw a line to connect each atua with the correct key role to describe the interaction
between whänau members in their decision making process.

8

Atua

Key Role

Täne

Agreed to the separation but
could not decide on how and
who would separate their
parents.

Tümatauenga

Agreed to the separation but did
not want any violent acts to take
place.

Haumietiketike

Wanted Ranginui and
Papatüänuku killed.

Rongomätäne

Totally disagreed with the
separation.

Täwhirimätea

Said that “one brave act is all it
takes”.

Tangaroa

Didn’t want anything to do with
the separation.

The separation
Unit 27105

Outcome 2

ER 2.1 and ER 2.2

Ngā tamariki a Ranginui rāua ko Papatūānuku

1. Provide a brief description of the separation between Papatüänuku and Ranginui, by
referring to either Täne or Paia.

[Text]

2. What phrase is used to describe the significance of the separation of Papatüänuku and
Ranginui?

[Text]
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The separation
Unit 27105

Outcome 2

ER 2.1 and ER 2.2

Ngā tamariki a Ranginui rāua ko Papatūānuku

3. Complete the following crossword to identify atua roles (words across) and the outcomes of
their deeds (words down).
Across: Atua Roles
1 After the separation, Ranginui wept for

[Text]

.

[Text]

3 The act that caused Papatüänuku to bleed now results in the
of women.

cycle

[Text]
between Ranginui and Papatüänuku.

5 Tümatauenga cut the sexual
7 Täne succeeded in the

[Text]

of his parents.

Down: Outcomes of Deeds
2 Täne separated Ranginui and Papatüänuku, therefore we now live in
’.
‘Te Ao [Text]
4+5

The tears of Ranginui created the [Text]

6 Mokohuruhuru caused the first sign of

[Text]

8 This atua took the form of a glowing [Text]
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and [Text]
.
.
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Tikanga Māori
Unit 27105

Outcomes 1 & 2

ER 1.1, ER 2.1 and ER 2.2

Ngā tamariki a Ranginui rāua ko Papatūānuku

Task: Explain the human characteristics that have come about as the result of the events
surrounding the separation of Ranginui and Papatūānuku.
1. What lesson can be learnt from Papatūānuku and Ranginui in terms of smothering children
with love?

[Text]

2. What lesson can be learnt from Tümatauenga in terms of bravery and courage?

[Text]

3. What is given back to Tangaroa when collecting kaimoana? Circle the correct answer.
a) the first fish
b) the last fish
c) half of the fish caught
d) some of the fish caught
4. Which atua connects us with tä moko or whakapapa? Circle the correct answer.
a) Täne
b) Rüaumoko
c) Tümatauenga
d) Täwhirimätea
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TAUIRA PRE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST

Kete 1 - Te Ao Mäori

US 19670: Identify and describe the role of atua Mäori in the natural world

Level 1

Version 2

Credits 2

What to do:
Before you begin the assessment activities, review the Study Map, kete resources,
and the requirements of the unit standard as described on your Tauira Record of
Assessment. This is on the following page and which appear in each unit standard.

The following resources will assist you with your assessment activities:
Ngā Tamariki a Ranginui raua ko Papatūānuku
Glossary in the back of this book – Student Working Journal One

Please complete this box before you begin.
I understand the requirements for this unit standard and agree to proceed.
Tauira name: [Text]
Tauira signature:
Date:

[Text]
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TAUIRA RECORD OF ASSESSMENT
Tauira:

[Text]

Cohort: [Text]

ID Number: [Text]

US 19670: Identify and describe the role of atua Mäori in the natural world
Level 2

Version 2

Credits 2

Outcome

Evidence Requirements

1 Describe the role
of atua Māori in the
natural world.

Tauira has described the role of seven atua Mäori in the
natural world.

2. Describe interactions
between atua Māori in
the natural world.

Tauira has described interactions between atua Māori in
the natural world.

Kaitiaki signature:

A/YTA

Date: [Text]

Details of reassessment if required:

[Text]

Comments:

[Text]

Kaitiaki signature:

14

Date: [Text]

Describe the role of atua Māori in the natural world
Unit 19670

Outcome 1

ER 1.1, ER 1.2 and ER 1.3

Ngā tamariki a Ranginui rāua ko Papatūānuku

1. Draw a line to connect each atua with their role in the natural world.
Ranginui

Responsible for uncultivated
foods

Papatüänuku

Control over storms and
wind elements

Tangaroa

Influences human elements.

Tänemahuta

Whenua – provides nutrients
and shelter to sustain life

Haumiatiketike

Sky and the cause of rain
and water supplies

Täwhirimätea

The cause of earthquakes
and the origins of tā moko

Tümatauenga

Mana over the forests
flora, fauna, birds and
mankind

Rongo

Mana over waters, marine life

Rüaumoko

Provider of peace and
cultivated foods (kumara)

2. Briefly explain the importance of these elements for mankind.

[Text]
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Describe the interactions between atua Māori in
the natural world
Unit 19670

Outcome 2

ER 2.1 and ER 2.2

‘Ngä Tamariki ä Ranginui räua ko Papatüänuku’

Circle the correct answers to identify the interactions of atua Mäori in the natural world.
1. When the rain falls and floods or winds batter the earth (hurricanes, tornadoes, etc), what
are we reminded of?
a) the anger of Tümatauenga towards his brothers
b) the sorrow of Papatüänuku
c) the pain of Ranginui and the anger of Täwhirimätea because of the separation of Ranginui
and Papatüänuku
2. When we kill fish or birds, dig up plants or cut down trees, we are enacting the role of which
atua?
a) Ranginui, because of the pain felt from the separation
b) Tümatauenga, exacting his revenge on his brothers for deserting him
c) Täwhirimätea, expressing his anger at the separation of his parents
3. In the traditions of the Whanganui River say that if Täwhirimätea did not approve of what
Tangaroa was doing, he would:
a) cause a drought
b) cause a storm
c) cause a flood
4. Tangaroa declared war on Täne when he found out that some of his children had abandoned
him for the forest. How did these two atua take revenge on each other?

[Text]
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TAUIRA PRE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST
Kete 1 - Te Ao Mäori

US 16160: Describe the actions and characteristics of a
selected atua in accordance with tikanga

Level 1

Version 4

Credits 3

What to do:
Before you begin the assessment activities, review the Study Map, kete resources,
and the requirements of the unit standard as described on your Tauira Record of
Assessment. This is on the following page and which appear in each unit standard.

The following resources will assist you with your assessment activities:
Glossary in the back of this book – Student Working Journal One
Ngä Atua Mäori

Please complete this box before you begin.
I understand the requirements for this unit standard and agree to proceed.
Tauira name: [Text]
Tauira signature:
Date:

[Text]
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TAUIRA RECORD OF ASSESSMENT
Tauira:
Cohort:

[Text]
[Text]

ID Number:

[Text]

US 16160: Describe the actions and characteristics of a
selected atua in accordance with tikanga
Level 1

Version 4

Credits 3

Outcome

Evidence Requirements

1

Describe the actions
of a selected atua
in accordance with
tikanga.

Two actions of a selected atua are described in terms of
whānau interactions.

2

Describe the
characteristics
associated with a
selected atua in
accordance with
tikanga.

Two characteristics of a selected atua are described in
terms of whānau interactions.

Kaitiaki signature:

A/YTA

Date:

[Text]

Date:

[Text]

Details of reassessment if required:

[Text]

Comments:

[Text]

Kaitiaki signature:
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Describe the actions of a selected atua
Unit 16160

Outcome 1

ER 1.1

‘Ngä Atua Mäori’

Task: Select an atua and describe the actions of this atua in terms of whānau interactions.
1. Select an atua by ticking a box below. Choose one atua (only) to complete
questions 1 through to 7.

Kahukura

Hinerauāmoa

Aoraki

2. Provide a brief account of three key events associated with the atua you have chosen.

[Text]
a)

b)

[Text]
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Describe the whānau interactions of a
Unit 16160

Outcome 1

ER 1.1

Task: Describe the whānau involved in each key event and their relationship to the atua that you
have selected in Question 1.
3. Complete the following table to identify the whānau members involved in each key event
and their relationship to the atua that you have selected.

Name of whānau member

Relationship to the atua you have
selected

Role in key event

[Text]

[Text]

[Text]

[Text]

[Text]

[Text]

4. What have we learnt as a result of these events?

[Text]
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Describe the characteristics of a selected atua
Unit 16160

5

Outcome 2

ER 2.1

Describe two talents, gifts or attributes of the atua you have selected.
a)

[Text]

b) [Text]
6. Describe two ways in which this atua used these talents, gifts or attributes to interact with
other whānau members.
a)

[Text]

b) [Text]
7. What is still evident or practised today as a result of these interactions?

[Text]
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PART TWO
Huihuinga

Congratulations you have now completed part one, Ngā Atua.
1. You will not be able to complete part two of this journal until you receive Kete 1. This
will be arriving shortly.
2. If you have any questions or need help please call our Customer Support Services
team on 0800 135 135.
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TAUIRA PRE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST
Kete 1 - Te Ao Mäori

US 27108: Describe the protocols and roles associated with
pōwhiri in accordance with tikanga

Level 1

Version 1

Credits 2

What to do:
Before you begin the assessment activities, review the Study Map, kete resources,
and the requirements of the unit standard as described on your Tauira Record of
Assessment. This is on the following page and which appear in each unit standard.

The following resources in Kete 1 will assist you with your assessment tasks:
Huihuinga
Glossary in the back of this book – Student Working Journal One

Please complete this box before you begin.
I understand the requirements for this unit standard and agree to proceed.
Tauira name:

[Text]

Tauira signature:

[Text]

Date:

[Text]
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TAUIRA RECORD OF ASSESSMENT
Tauira: [Text]
Cohort: [Text]

ID Number: [Text]

US 27108: Describe the protocols and roles associated with
pōwhiri in accordance with tikanga
Level 1

Version 1

Credits 2

Outcome

Evidence Requirements

1

Describe the protocols
associated with pōwhiri
in accordance with
tikanga.

Tauira has described the protocols associated with
pōwhiri in terms of local rituals.

2

Describe the roles
associated with pōwhiri
in accordance with
tikanga.

Tauira has described the roles in terms of local rituals.

Kaitiaki signature:

A/YTA

Date: [Text]

Details of reassessment if required:

[Text]

Comments:

[Text]

Kaitiaki signature:
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Date: [Text]

Protocols and roles associated with pōwhiri in
accordance with tikanga
Unit 27108

Outcome 1
Outcome 2

ER 1.1
ER 2.1

‘Huihuinga’ Pages 11, 15, 18 and 25

1. What is the purpose of pōwhiri?

[Text]

2. When is a pōwhiri held? List two events.
a) [Text]
b)

[Text]

3. Describe the ritual of karanga. (What happens?)

[Text]

4. Briefly explain the role and function of māngai kōrero (kaikōrero).

[Text]

5. What is the role of the kaiwaiata?

[Text]
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Protocols and roles associated with pōwhiri in
accordance with tikanga
Unit 27108

Outcome 1
Outcome 2

ER1.1
ER 2.1

‘Huihuinga’ Pages 11 - 29

6. a. Draw a line to connect the protocols to the correct descriptions.

Protocol (practice)

Description

Whakahuihuinga
The purpose is likened to that of
hauling a waka to shore. In this sense
the manuhiri are pulled onto the marae
by the hunga käinga with a ‘rope
woven’ during the karanga process.

Te Wero
Traditionally manuhiri would gather at
the gate to perform two tasks: — The
first was the karakia waerea and the
second task was to identify those who
would represent the interests of the
group.

Te Karanga

Haka Pöwhiri

26

Warriors from the pä would be sent
to see if the visitors came in peace or
war. Today the practice has now taken
on a ceremonial role largely confined
to important gatherings.

Karanga maioha is applied to the
karanga performed by the host group
inviting manuhiri to gather at the marae
ätea. Karanga tïwaha is the karanga
performed by the visiting kai karanga
accepting on behalf of the group the
invitation to enter

Unit 27108

Outcome 1
Outcome 2

ER 1.1
ER 2.1

‘Huihuinga’ Pages 11 - 29
6. Identify two practices (tick box) and provide a brief description for each.
Protocol (practice)

Whaikōrero

Description

[Text]

Waiata

[Text]

Takoha

[Text]

Hongi

[Text]
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TAUIRA PRE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST

Kete 1 - Te Ao Mäori

US 16165: Describe a hui and the roles associated with
hui in accordance with tikanga

Level 1

Version 4

Credits 2

What to do:
Before you begin the assessment activities, review the Study Map, kete resources,
and the requirements of the unit standard as described on your Tauira Record of
Assessment. This is on the following page and which appear in each unit standard.

The following resources in Kete 1 will assist you with your assessment tasks:
Huihuinga
Glossary in the back of this book – Student Working Journal One

Please complete this box before you begin.
I understand the requirements for this unit standard and agree to proceed.
Tauira name: [Text]
Tauira signature:
Date:
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[Text]

TAUIRA RECORD OF ASSESSMENT
Tauira: [Text]
Cohort: [Text]

ID Number: [Text]
US 16165: Describe a hui and the roles associated with
hui in accordance with tikanga
Level 1

Version 4

Credits 2

Outcome

Evidence Requirements

1

Describe a selected
hui in accordance with
tikanga.

Tauira has described a hui in terms of the kaupapa.

Describe roles
associated with
the selected hui in
accordance with
tikanga.

Tauira has described the roles in terms of kaupapa.

2

A/YTA

Tauira has described a hui in terms of the key elements.

Kaitiaki signature:

Date: [Text]

Details of reassessment if required:

[Text]

Comments:

[Text]

Kaitiaki signature:

Date: [Text]
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Describe tangihanga in accordance with tikanga
Unit 16165

Outcome 1
Outcome 2

ER 1.1, ER 1.2
ER 2.1

‘Huihuinga’ Pages 30, 32, 34 and 16

Your task is to describe the tikanga associated with tangihanga.
1. When is a tangihanga held?

[Text]

2. What are the two principal purposes of tangihanga?
a)

[Text]

b)

[Text]

3. What are the two roles of the kuia karanga in relation to tangihanga?
a)

[Text]

b)

[Text]

4. Briefly describe the karanga whakatau.

[Text]
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Describe tangihanga in accordance with tikanga
Unit 16165

Outcome 1
Outcome 2

ER 1.1, ER 1.2
ER 2.1

‘Huihuinga’ Pages 33, 36 and 37

5. Briefly explain the role and function of kaumātua in relation to pōwhiri.

[Text]

6. Explain the purpose of whaikōrero during tangihanga by listing and describing the format
followed by the māngai kōrero.

[Text]
a)
b)

[Text]

c)

[Text]

d)

[Text]

e)

[Text]

7. Briefly explain the role and functions of the whānau pani.

[Text]
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TAUIRA PRE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST
Kete 1 - Te Ao Mäori

US 16137: Demonstrate knowledge of kawa and tikanga
practices in relation to hui huritau

Level 3

Version 3

Credits 6

What to do:
Before you begin the assessment activities, review the Study Map, kete resources,
and the requirements of the unit standard as described on your Tauira Record of
Assessment. This is on the following page and which appear in each unit standard.

The following resources will assist you with your assessment activities:
Huihuinga
The Study Map
Glossary in the back of this book – Student Working Journal One

Please complete this box before you begin.
I understand the requirements for this unit standard and agree to proceed.
Tauira name: [Text]
Tauira signature:
Date:
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[Text]

TAUIRA RECORD OF ASSESSMENT
Tauira: [Text]
Cohort: [Text]

ID Number: [Text]
US 16137: Demonstrate knowledge of kawa and tikanga
practices in relation to hui huritau
Level 3

Outcome

Version 4

Credits 6

Evidence Requirements

A/YTA

1 Explain kawa and
Tauira has explained kawa and tikanga practices in
tikanga practices in
relation to a hui huritau for the birthday person in a
relation to a hui huritau
contemporary context, using local examples.
for the birthday person in
a contemporary context,
using local examples.
2 Explain the contemporary Tauira has explained the contemporary development of
development of kawa
kawa and tikanga practices in relation to hui huritau.
and tikanga practices in
relation to hui huritau.
3 Explain kawa and tikanga Tauira has explained kawa and tikanga practices of
practices of whänau,
whänau, hapü and manuhiri in relation to hui huritau in a
hapü and manuhiri in
contemporary context.
relation to hui huritau in a
contemporary context.
Kaitiaki signature:

Date: [Text]

Details of reassessment if required:

[Text]

Comments:

[Text]

Kaitiaki signature:

Date: [Text]
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Demonstrate knowledge of kawa and tikanga practices in
relation to hui huritau
Unit 16137

Outcome 1

ER 1.1 and ER 1.2

‘Huihuinga’ Pages 19 and 52

Task: Explain kawa and tikanga practices in relation to a hui huritau for the birthday person in a
contemporary context.
1. Identify three local practices associated with the birthday person during a hui huritau. Tick
three boxes.
organises a friend to greet guests
greets guests themselves
receives presents
puts candles on cake and then blows them out
sings a song for everyone who gives a speech
thanks people for coming.
2. Explain the role of the birthday person during a hui huritau by referring to the concept of
manaakitanga.

[Text]

3. Provide a brief description for the practice of whakaritenga.

[Text]
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‘Huihuinga’ Page 52
4. In terms of the birthday person, why is whakaritenga acknowledged as being an important
practice?

[Text]

5. What is a key principle of whanaungatanga and how is this established or demonstrated
during a hui huritau?

[Text]

6. In terms of the birthday person, what is the binding force that underpins (strengthens) the
practice of whanaungatanga? Circle the correct answer.
a)
b)
c)
d)

mauri
mana
wairua
tapu

35

Demonstrate knowledge of kawa and tikanga practices in
relation to hui huritau
Unit 16137

Outcome 2

ER 2.1 and ER 2.2

‘Huihuinga’ Pages 47 - 48
Task: Explain the contemporary development of tikanga and kawa associated with hui huritau.
7. Use the following table to identify two birthday practices associated with each country.

Germany
a. [Text]
b. [Text]
England
a. [Text]
b. [Text]
America
a. [Text]
b. [Text]

8. Choose one of the birthday practices that you identified in the table above, and provide a
brief description and explanation of this practice.

[Text]
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Demonstrate knowledge of kawa and tikanga practices in
relation to hui huritau
Unit 16137

Outcome 3

ER 3.1 and ER 3.2

‘Huihuinga’ Page 53

9. What is the name of the kawa for manuhiri attending a hui huritau? Circle the correct
answer.
a)
b)
c)
d)

whakaritenga
whänau
kai häkari
whakanui

10. What is the purpose of this kawa?

[Text]
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‘Huihuinga’ Pages 52 and 53
11. Identify two practices which the manuhiri undertake during a hui huritau, and provide a brief
description and explanation for each.

Practice

Description
(What happens and when)

Explanation
(Why does it happen)

[Text]

[Text]

[Text]

[Text]

[Text]

[Text]

12. Explain the role of the whänau and hapü during a hui huritau by referring to the concept of
manaakitanga.

[Text]
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TAUIRA PRE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST
Kete 1 - Te Ao Mäori

US 16136: Demonstrate knowledge of kawa and tikanga
practices in relation to hui märena at a local marae

Level 3

Version 3

Credits 6

What to do:
Before you begin the assessment activities, review the Study Map, kete resources,
and the requirements of the unit standard as described on your Tauira Record of
Assessment. This is on the following page and which appear in each unit standard.

The following resources will assist you with your assessment activities:
Huihuinga
Glossary in the back of this book – Student Working Journal One

Please complete this box before you begin.
I understand the requirements for this unit standard and agree to proceed.
Tauira name: [Text]
Tauira signature:
Date:

[Text]
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TAUIRA RECORD OF ASSESSMENT
Tauira: [Text]
Cohort: [Text]

ID Number: [Text]
US16136: Demonstrate knowledge of kawa and tikanga
practices in relation to hui märena at a local marae
Level 3

Outcome

Version 4

Credits 6

Evidence Requirements

A/YTA

1 Explain kawa and tikanga Tauira has explained kawa and tikanga practices and
practices in relation to
reasons for them in relation to the whänau of the bride,
the whänau of the bride, in both a customary and contemporary context.
using local examples.
2 Explain kawa and tikanga Tauira has described kawa and tikanga practices and
practices in relation to
the reasons for them in relation to the whānau of the
the whänau of the groom, groom in both a customary and contemporary context.
using local examples.
3 Explain the differences
between customary and
contemporary kawa
and tikanga practices in
relation to hui märena,
using local examples.

Tauira has identified and described the differences
between customary and contemporary kawa and tikanga
practices in relation to hui mārena including reasons for
the differences.

Kaitiaki signature:

Date: [Text]

Details of reassessment if required:

[Text]

Comments:

[Text]

Kaitiaki signature:
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Date: [Text]

Kawa and tikanga practices in relation to the
whānau of the bride and groom in customary and
contemporary contexts
Unit 16136

Outcome 1
Outcome 2

ER 1.1, ER 1.2 and ER 1.3
ER 2.1, ER 2.2 and ER 2.3

‘Huihuinga’ Pages 59 - 63
1. Describe one customary practice for each of the three parts of the marriage ceremony in the
table below.
(Tick the appropriate column to
identify roles and responsibilities)

Customary roles and practices Description and purpose
(What occurred and why)
Taumau

[Text]

Tono

[Text]

Päkühä

[Text]

Bride’s
whänau

Groom’s
whänau

1 Pre Marriage
Ceremony

2 Marriage
Ceremony
Umu kötere [Text]

3 Post Marriage
Ceremony

Kia tütüru
[Text]
tä täua moe
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‘Huihuinga’ Pages 72 - 75 and 77

2. Complete six contemporary roles and practices from the table below and provide an
example.
(Tick the appropriate column to
identify roles and responsibilities)

Contemporary roles and Description and purpose
practices
(What occurred and why)
Manaakitanga

[Text]

Pöwhiri

[Text]

Giving away
of the bride

[Text]

Kaumätua

[Text]

Cultural heirlooms

[Text]

Whaikörero

[Text]

Hen’s party

[Text]

Stag party

[Text]
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Bride’s
whänau

Groom’s
whänau

Differences between customary and contemporary Kawa
and Tikanga associated with hui mārena
Unit 16136

Outcome 3

ER 3.1 and ER 3.2

‘Huihuinga’ Pages 73, 74 and 79
1. Complete at least two customary differences from the table below.

What used to happen

Reasons for the change

What happens now

[Text]

[Text]

[Text]

[Text]

The wishes of the prospective [Text]
bride and groom were
not necessarily taken into
consideration.

[Text]

In traditional hui märena
there was an absence of
individual tokens of marriage
commitment.

People were traditionally
encouraged to marry within
their own hapü.
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REASSESSMENT SCHEDULE
Date:

[Text]

Unit Standard(s):

[Text]

Details of reassessment:

[Text]

Result:

[Text]

Date:

Tauira signature:

[Text]

Unit Standard(s):

[Text]

Details of reassessment:

Date:

[Text]

Result:

[Text]

[Text]

Tauira signature:

[Text]

Unit Standard(s):

[Text]

Details of reassessment:

Kaitiaki signature:
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Outcome(s):

[Text]

Kaitiaki signature:

Date:

[Text]

[Text]

Kaitiaki signature:
Date:

Outcome(s):

Date:

[Text]

Result:

[Text]

Outcome(s):

[Text]

[Text]

Tauira signature:

Glossary

aki

encourage, to lead / urge.

Aotearoa

the Mäori name for New Zealand.

ariki

chief, chief of chiefs, lord, noble.

aroha

to love, pity, feel concern for.
affection, sympathy, charity, compassion, love.

atua

god, supernatural being.

awa

river.

häkari

a feast.

haka pöwhiri

welcome haka — ceremonial dance performed to welcome visitors.

hapü

be pregnant, conceived in the womb, clan, tribe, sub-tribe — section of
a large tribe.

harakeke

New Zealand flax.

harirü

handshake.

hauora

be fit, well, healthy, vigorous, in good spirits.

heru paraoa

whalebone comb.

hinengaro

mind, thought, intellect, consciousness, awareness.

hongi

to press noses in greeting.

hui

meetings or gatherings.

hunga käinga

host people.

hura köhatu

Unveiling — a ceremony at the graveside to unveil the headstone.

huritau

be recurring annually, anniversary, birthday.

iwi

tribe, people, race, bone — usually human bone only.
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käinga
käinga

home,home,
residence,
residence,
village,
village,
settlement.
settlement.

kaitätaki
kaitätaki

personperson
who performs
who performs
the wero
the or
wero
single
or single
warrior.
warrior.

kaitiaki
kaitiaki

trustee,
trustee,
minder,
minder,
guard,guard,
custodian,
custodian,
guardian.
guardian.

kai mahi
kai mahi

worker.
worker.

kai tautoko
kai tautoko

supporter,
supporter,
advocate,
advocate,
seconder
seconder
(meeting).
(meeting).

kai waiata
kai waiata

singer.singer.

karakia
karakia

to recite
to recite
ritual chants,
ritual chants,
say grace,
say grace,
pray, recite
pray, recite
a prayer.
a prayer.

karanga
karanga

to call,tocall
call,
out,
callsummon,
out, summon,
the ceremonial
the ceremonial
call ofcall
welcome.
of welcome.

karanga
karanga
maioha
maioha the first
theceremonial
first ceremonial
call / karanga
call / karanga
performed
performed
by host
bygroup.
host group.
karanga
karanga
tïwaha
tïwaha

karanga
karanga
performed
performed
by visitors.
by visitors.

karanga
karanga
whakatau
whakatauthe final
thekaranga
final karanga
by theby
host
thegroup.
host group.
kaumätua
kaumätua

adult, adult,
elder, elder,
elderlyelderly
man, elderly
man, elderly
woman.
woman.

kaupapa
kaupapa

purpose
purpose
or subject,
or subject,
topic. topic.

kawa kawa

protocol.
protocol.

kawakawa
kawakawa

used for
used
ceremonies,
for ceremonies,
including
including
removing
removing
tapu, for
tapu,
medicinal
for medicinal
purposes,
purposes,
and asand
a symbol
as a symbol
of death.
of death.
Pepper
Pepper
tree. tree.

kete kete

wovenwoven
basket,
basket,
kit. kit.

koatakoata

quarter.
quarter.

koha koha

gift, present,
gift, present,
offering,
offering,
donation,
donation,
contribution.
contribution.

körero
körero

to speak.
to speak.

koroua
koroua

elderlyelderly
man. man.

korowai
korowai

cloak,cloak,
mantle.
mantle.

kotahitanga
kotahitanga

unity, unity,
a movement
a movement
for national
for national
unity among
unity among
Mäori Mäori
tribes.tribes.

kuia kuia

elderlyelderly
woman,
woman,
grandmother,
grandmother,
femalefemale
elder, elder,
elderlyelderly
femalefemale
relative.
relative.
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kuia karanga

elderly woman caller.

mahinga

session of work, shift.

mahinga kai

garden, cultivation.

mahau

verandah.

mākutu

curse, cast a spell, bewitch.

mana

integrity, charisma, prestige, formal.

manaakitanga

hospitality, kindness.

mängai körero

speaker or mouthpiece (this is often the kaumätua).

mänuka

dart, used for ceremonial purposes, tea-tree.

manu tioriori

song bird, singers.

manuhiri

visitor, guest.

marae ätea

courtyard, public forum — open area in front of the wharenui where
formal welcome to visitors takes place and issues are debated.

märena

to marry, marriage, wedding.

mätaitai

seafood, shellfish.

mauri

life force.

moana

oceans and seas.

möteatea

to grieve.
lament, traditional chant — a general term for songs sung in traditional
mode.

nehu

the day of the burial.

ngä

plural. (more than one)

ngä atua

gods.

noa

be free from ‘tapu’, ordinary, unrestricted.

oriori

lullaby, song composed on the birth of a chiefly child about his / her
ancestry and tribal history.
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paepae
paepae
tapu tapu

speakers’
speakers’
bench.bench.

pākehā
pākehā

New Zealander
New Zealander
of European
of European
descent.
descent.

pakiwaitara
pakiwaitara

legend,
legend,
story, story,
fiction,fiction,
folklore.
folklore.

pākūhā
pākūhā

traditional
traditional
wedding
wedding
ceremony.
ceremony.

pēpeha
pēpeha

tribal saying,
tribal saying,
proverb
proverb
(especially
(especially
about about
a tribe),
a tribe),
set form
setof
form
words,
of words,
figure figure
of speech.
of speech.

pare pare

to turntoaside,
turn aside,
ward off.
ward off.

pöwhiri
pöwhiri
/ pöhiri
/ pöhiri

to welcome,
to welcome,
invite,invite,
beckon,
beckon,
wave.wave.
Invitation,
Invitation,
ritualsrituals
of encounter,
of encounter,
welcome
welcome
ceremony
ceremony
on a marae.
on a marae.

püräkau
püräkau

myth, myth,
ancient
ancient
legend,
legend,
story, story,
be legendary,
be legendary,
mythical.
mythical.

rähui rähui

to put to
in put
place
in place
a temporary
a temporary
ritual prohibition,
ritual prohibition,
closedclosed
season,
season,
ban, ban,
reserve
reserve
— traditionally
— traditionally
a ‘rähui’
a ‘rähui’
was placed
was placed
on an on
area,
an resource
area, resource
or
or
stretchstretch
of water
of water
as a conservation
as a conservation
measure
measure
or as aormeans
as a means
of social
of social
and and
political
political
controlcontrol
for a variety
for a variety
of reasons
of reasons
whichwhich
can becan
grouped
be grouped
into three
into three
main categories:
main categories:
pollution
pollution
by tapu,
by conservation
tapu, conservation
and politics.
and politics.

rangatira
rangatira

chief (male
chief (male
or female),
or female),
chieftain,
chieftain,
chieftainess,
chieftainess,
master,
master,
mistress.
mistress.

ringawera
ringawera

kitchen
kitchen
workers,
workers,
kitchen
kitchen
hands.hands.

takoha
takoha

giftinggifting
— reciprocal.
— reciprocal.

takahitakahi
wharewhare

tramping
tramping
the house
the house
— ceremony
— ceremony
for clearing
for clearing
the house
the house
of the of
spirit
the of
spirit of
the deceased.
the deceased.

takapau
takapau

ceremonial
ceremonial
mat. mat.

tangata
tangata

person,
person,
man, human
man, human
being,being,
tāngata
tāngata
(plural).
(plural).

tangata
tangata
whenua
whenua local people,
local people,
hosts,hosts,
indigenous
indigenous
peoplepeople
of the of
land
the—
land
people
— people
born of
born of
the whenua,
the whenua,
i.e. of i.e.
the of
placenta
the placenta
and ofand
the of
land
thewhere
land where
the people’s
the people’s
ancestors
ancestors
have lived
have and
livedwhere
and where
their placenta
their placenta
are buried.
are buried.
tangihanga
tangihanga

weeping,
weeping,
crying,crying,
sound,sound,
funeral,
funeral,
rites for
rites
thefor
dead.
the dead.

taonga
taonga

property,
property,
goods,goods,
possessions,
possessions,
effects,
effects,
treasure,
treasure,
something
something
prized.prized.
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tapu

be sacred, prohibited, restricted, set apart, forbidden, under atua
protection.

taumau

to betroth, bespeak, reserve for oneself, claim land on discovery.

tauparapara

spiritual chant.

te mauri o te marae

the vital life force of the marae.

te wero

to pierce, spear, challenge, sting (of an insect), inject, challenge at a
pöhiri, spine (of a stingray).

tihei mauri ora

breath of life, ‘tis life!’.

tikanga

custom, the way things are done / practices.

tinana

body, trunk (of a tree), the main part of anything, self, person, reality —
as opposed to an apparition.

tipuna / tupuna

ancestor, grandparent, grandfather, grandmother — tīpuna / tūpuna
(plural).

tira

travelling group.

tïwaha

to shout out, call, yell.

tono

to request, send, ask for, apply for, order, demand, bid, command,
application, invitation, request, claim, tender.

tüpäpaku

corpse, deceased.

waerea

chant, karakia.

waewae tapu

newcomer, rare visitor — a person who has not been to a particular
‘marae’ or place before.

wahine

woman, wähine (plural).

wai

water.

waiata

song, to sing.

waiata tangi

songs of lament.

wairua

spirit, soul, quintessence — spirit of a person which exists beyond
death.
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waka

canoe, vehicle, conveyance, spirit medium, medium (of an ‘atua’),
canoe, vehicle, conveyance, spirit medium, medium (of an ‘atua’),
long narrow receptacle, box (for feathers), water trough. allied tribes
long narrow receptacle, box (for feathers), water trough. allied tribes
descended from the crew of a canoe which migrated to Aotearoa New
descended from the crew of a canoe which migrated to Aotearoa New
Zealand.
Zealand.

wero
wero

formal challenge.
formal challenge.

whaikörero
whaikörero

make a formal speech.
make a formal speech.

whakanoa
whakanoa

to neutralise, to remove tapu — to free things that have the extensions
to neutralise, to remove tapu — to free things that have the extensions
of tapu, but it does not affect intrinsic tapu.
of tapu, but it does not affect intrinsic tapu.

whakapapa
whakapapa

to lie flat, lay flat, recite in proper order (e.g. genealogies, legends,
to lie flat, lay flat, recite in proper order (e.g. genealogies, legends,
months), genealogical table, lineage, descent.
months), genealogical table, lineage, descent.

whakaritenga
whakaritenga

arrangements.
arrangements.

whänau
whänau

to be born, give birth. extended family, family group, a familiar term of
to be born, give birth. extended family, family group, a familiar term of
address to a number of people.
address to a number of people.

whakataukï /
whakataukï /
whakatauākī
whakatauākī

to utter a proverb, proverb, saying, cryptic saying.
to utter a proverb, proverb, saying, cryptic saying.

whakanui
whakanui

to enlarge, celebrate, honour, exalt, magnify.
to enlarge, celebrate, honour, exalt, magnify.

whänau pani
whänau pani

chief mourners, bereaved family — the relations of the deceased.
chief mourners, bereaved family — the relations of the deceased.

waka

whanaungatanga
relationship, kinship, sense of family connection.
whanaungatanga
relationship, kinship, sense of family connection.
whaikörero
whaikörero

to make a formal speech. oratory, oration.
to make a formal speech. oratory, oration.

whare kai
whare kai

eating house.
eating house.

whare-o-apakura /
house of death or house of lamentation.
whare-o-apakura /
house of death or house of lamentation.
whare mate
whare mate
whare nui
whare nui

meeting house, large house — main building of a marae where guests
meeting house, large house — main building of a marae where guests
are accommodated. Traditionally the wharenui belonged to a hapü
are accommodated. Traditionally the wharenui belonged to a hapü
or whänau but modern meeting houses have been built for non-tribal
or whänau but modern meeting houses have been built for non-tribal
groups, including schools and tertiary institutions. Many are decorated
groups, including schools and tertiary institutions. Many are decorated
with carvings, rafter paintings and tukutuku panels.
with carvings, rafter paintings and tukutuku panels.

wharepuni
wharepuni

sleeping house.
sleeping house.

whenua
whenua

land, country, placenta, afterbirth.
land, country, placenta, afterbirth.

urupä
urupä

burial ground, cemetery, graveyard.
burial ground, cemetery, graveyard.
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